17. FEES AND RECHARGES FOR RESERVE USE

University of California Personnel

Use of the NRS reserves shall generally be without fees, recharges, or other payments. However, fees, recharges, cleaning deposits, or other payments should be required for the following types of use:

- vehicles or watercraft provided by the reserve management for use on or around the reserve
- transportation services to or from a reserve when provided by the reserve management
- telephone or other communications facilities
- overnight accommodations

Non-University of California Personnel

Use of NRS reserves, including all facilities routinely available to users except as provided below, by people affiliated with educational institutions or non-profit research institutions other than the University of California shall generally be without fee, direct charge, or other payment. However, fees, direct charges, or other payments may be required for the following types of use:

- vehicles or watercraft provided by the reserve management for use on or around the reserve
- transportation services to or from a reserve when provided by the reserve management
- telephone or other communications facilities
- day and overnight accommodations, campsites, or laboratory facilities.

Commercial Users

Where permitted, use of reserves by people engaged in activities intended to make a profit may be subject to any reasonable fees, direct charges, or payments as determined by the administering campus.
Use of Reserve Facilities for Conferences

Where permitted, use of reserve facilities for conferences shall be subject to the same treatment as described above for non-University of California personnel whether or not those attending the conference are affiliated with the University of California. Payment of any fees shall be the responsibility of the organization sponsoring the conference.